Survival Kit(Part I)
We live in a world that is in need of many kits . There are travel kits, sewing kits, and shaving
kits just to name a few. The lesson is designed to focus on Survival Kits, and this is what we
need in the spiritual realm today. Inside of the kit is one item that we need and that is the Word.
I. It’s Food
“How sweet are thy words unto my taste. Yea sweeter than honey to my mouth” (Ps. 119:103)
_. Saints need food to survive
_. This is not junk food- but soul food.
_. God’s word taste good- David said “O taste and see that the Lord is good” (Ps. 34:8)
_. God’s word “will feed you with knowledge and understanding” (Jer. 3:15)
II. It’s Light
“Thy word is a lamp unto my feet and a light unto my path” (Ps. 119:105)
_. Saints need light in this wilderness
_. Light displaces darkness- light and dark can’t coexist.
_. Saints should not fear darkness, because the “Lord is my light and my salvation whom shall
I fear” (Ps 27:1)
_. The light will lead you in this life- songwriter said Jesus is the light.
III. It’s A Weapon
“And take the helmet of salvation, and the sword of the Spirit, which is the word of God” (Ep.
6:17)
_. Saints need a weapon to survive in this spiritual realm
_. Need a weapon that is powerful and sharp and that is the word of God (Heb. 4:12)
_. The word can put the Devil in his place- Jesus said get the hence behind me and Satan had
to move.
_. Saints need to use the word on the enemy, because we are trying to survive in this warfare.
_. We need a weapon that we can count on “weapons of our warfare are not carnal but
mighty through God pulling down strong holds” (II. Cor. 10:4)
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